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WE-EF - The Promenade at Junction Place, Wodonga 

Junction Place is regarded as regional Australia’s biggest urban renewal project. Places Victoria is in charge of the 
redevelopment with a number of key stakeholders, including the City of Wodonga and Regional Development Vic-
toria. The first stage of the project already delivered the new Wodonga Urban Square, completed last April 2015. 
Now the completion of the Promenade during the project stage 2, has successfully transformed the former railway 
line into a new pedestrian link between the historic station building and the railway goods shed. 

The Wodonga railway goods shed was built in the early 1870s and faced an uncertain future during the early plan-
ning for the Junction Place redevelopment site. But with funding from the state government, the old brick building 
has been given a new lease of life with The Goods Shed Beer Cafe being the first tenant in the  historic building. The 
modern architectural fitout and landscape design blends beautifully with the old building brick facade. Effective 
and efficient LED lighting was cleverly applied to emphasize the industrial architectural features of the building and 
highlight new key elements in the space, while also providing the required illumination for visual communication 
and safe circulation at night time.

The WE-EF VFL520 LED  street and area lights are used in a double configuration to provide the general outdoor 
lighting over the large open area. The luminaires were specified with the WE-EF A60 forward-throw distribution 
and a 350mA LED driver to reduce any spill of light and avoid over lighting the space. WE-EF OLV334 LED wall lights 
with a S70 lens for deep side-throw distribution, are mounted along the Goods Sheds building facade to uplight 
the underside of the metal roof overhang and produce a subtle but sufficient lighting over the outdoor dining area. 

http://www.buckford.com.au


The WE-EF ETC330-GB 12W LED inground gimbals with a medium beam dis-
tribution are used to accentuate a series of  free-standing white umbrellas, 
creating a soft indirect illumination over the additional outdoor seating and 
table arrangements. While the WE-EF ETC330-FS  24W uplight with wide 
beam distribution is used to highlight each of the new trees in the land-
scape. To add the dynamic  of  light colour changing to the lighting scheme, 
WE-EF ETT149 RGB luminaires are installed along the Promenade to create 
a sense of orientation and definition along both heritage buildings. The col-
our changing luminaires were specified with an anti-slip coating and a DMX 
driver for lighting control.

The lighting schedule also included the WE-EF STP254 recessed LED wall 
lights to provide illumination over the access ramps and flexible Neon LED 
strip to create a lighting feature around all the garden beds.

The Goods Shed Beer Cafe joins the already popular Broadgauge restaurant 
and Bean Station cafe, both located at the old station building. This new 
addition is helping Junction Place to cement its place as the food and bever-
age heart of Wodonga and a foodie destination focusing on local operators 
and produce.

For more project images visit our website, buckford.com.au. 
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Valen Light - The Vertaic Solar Bollards at Torquay

The powerful Vertaic solar bollards are now illuminating pathways along the 
beautiful Torquay beach. The 6W solar powered luminaire was selected by 
the Great Ocean Road Committee for its optimal energy efficiency and high 
vandal resistance.  The luminaire features specialised optics to maximise 
spacing - up to 20 metres - whilst meeting  AS1158 Standards for pedestrian 
area lighting category P4.

For more information visit the Valen Light website.
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Buckford Illumination Group is proud to announce its appointment as the 
new distributor of Energyline in the states of Victoria and South Australia.
 

Energyline is a New Zealand based company that designs and manufac-
tures high quality architectural linear luminaires with engineered LED per-
formance. The luminaires are available in a recessed, surface mounted and 
suspended configurations. Also featuring direct and indirect distributions in 
3000K and/or 4000K colour temperatures. The linear system has a standard 
IP50 rating with an optional IP54 available on request. 

For more information about products visit Energyline.com.
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